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Students use
summer to catch
up or get ahead
Enrollment numbers

The marine life
Students gain education and experience at University marine lab
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Campus
improvements
are necessary
Columnist Phil
Schurrer discusses
the Universitys recent
investments | Page 4

The transition
from Austria
to Ohio
Columnist Alison
Kemp returns (rom her
travels and readjusts to
life in the States
| Page 4

An affordable
and enjoyable
vacation spot
Put-In-Pay offers fun
and inexpensive entertainment for students
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There is an underwater treasure waiting to be
explored right here on campus.
"The marine lab has been around since
1963," said marine lab coordinator Dr. Matthew
Partin, "when University professor Cynthia Stong
returned from a field trip with a few fish in pickle
jars."
Those pickle jars evolved into what is now a fully
functional marine laboratory boasting 3,000 gallons
of seawater and 66 genera of marine life.
The marine lab is open to curious students on
a daily basis who are welcome to come in for any
reason.
"You don't have to be a marine biology major to go in
here," said Alex Wilson, a junior and biology major who
volunteers in the lab.
last summer, Wilson came to the marine lab because
he could not have pets where he lived.
So instead, Wilson took care of seahorses in the lab.
"Here, I had something to take care of and see every
day." he said.
"Anybody ran just walk in and look around, any time
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m." Partin said. "It's there for the appreciation of anyone and everyone."
I n the lab, one can expect to see everything from corals and
sea urchins to a variety of marine fish.
There are plenty of curious sights to be seen in the lab, including five spotted bamboo sharks.
"They are mostly found in the Indian Ocean." Wilson added,
"so they're from across the world, and you get a chance to see them
right here."
According to Jake Graving, a sophomore biology major with a
specialization in aquatic studies, the bamboo sharks differ from what
people assume normal sharks to be like.
"The bamboo sharks are more like scavengers, and will dig for crustaceans and mollusks," he said. "Unlike normal sharks, they don't have to
keep moving at all times to keep breathing."
Swimming among the sharks is a Lionfish, who is no less interesting than
its roommates in the tank.
The Lionfish is in the tank since it has a similar diet as the sharks, and because
both species are aggressive, Graving said.
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a stage lost Thursday

See MARINE | Page 2
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Historical
drama boasts
technical
prowess
Movie Critic Bradford
Miller reviews "Public

FISHY FACTS

Enemies' | Page 5

LOCATION: The lab is located
on the second floor of the Life
Sciences building.

The Paluch era
had both highs
and lows

HOURS: The lab is open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays
GROUPS: Thursday mornings
are available by reservation for
group visits.

Sports columnist
Tyler Sworden talks
about the state of the
program | Page 6

STATS: The lab contains over
3.000 gallons of seawater in over
40 aquaria and is unmatched by
Ohio universities.

Women golfers
recognized
academically

FUN FISH: The lab is home to
an Archer Fish that spits out a jet
of water to catch its prey.

University's hockey

Hannah Lambert,

Source. Department of Biological
Sciences

Lauren Glew and
Megan Gormleyreceive
honors | Page 6
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By Luda Polyakova
Reporter
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PLAN
ILLUSTRATION BY BRAD CRESS

If you could change
anything about the
campus dorms what
would it be?

m

RICKEY LOGAN JR..
Senior.
Biology. Pre Med
"Having wireless internet everywhere would
be more convenient.

| Page 4

TODAY
Mostly Sunny

High: 77. Low: 58
,
TOMORROW
Partly Cloudy

High: 81, Low: 64

k

night life and drink
specials h ghlighted on Web site
By Bradford Millar
RapoiMf
When students look for something to do on any given weekend
in Bowling Green, HGscene.com
is their guide.
BGscene.com is a Web site that
is categorized into various types
of activities for the downtown
scene and includes a GUIDF. to
restaurants, bars and their drink
specials, movie times, banks and
hotels. It even offers different
kinds of drinkrecipusande-cards
to send to family and friends.
"It's an informative site that's
appealing to Bowling Green'scollege nightlife," said Matt Petrella,
an upcomingjunior.
Petrella, who frequents the site,
added he enjoyed looking over
the drink specials. The specials,

«/•.'

PHOtO MOWED
which are organized to coincide
with each day of the week, are
given a nickname for each day
such as "Margarita Mondays" or
"Sloppy Saturdays."
Sierra Furst, an upcoming
junior, enjoys the site because it is
informative and provides a new
look in categorization.
"It's a fresh way to categorize
all of the things to do around the
university," Furst said. "I just like
the overall setup of the site. It's

not too flashy and it gets the job
done."
Scott Yoder, an upcoming
senior, enjoys that the site is a free
service but feels it has one major
drawback.
"The Web site does seem to
have a few more advertisements
than your typical site and can
become annoying but it is a free
service, therefore, any argument
seems rather pointless," Yoder
said.

Local rental agencies not
affected by economy
By Bradford Millar

Once the spring semester ends,
several students pack their
bags and hit the road for home,
vacating their apartments and
dorm rooms.
However, despite the man)
students who flee Bowling
Green to head back home, there
are many who stay behind to
take summer classes, work or
fulfill leases. Whalev ei I he case.

a significant amount of students
remain either on campus or in
various houses or apartments
throughout town.
Rental agencies, like \eu line
Rentals of Bowling Green, claim
to be just as successful in the
summer months as during the
school year.
"Were not complaining
about our current situation.''
said Helen Hernandez, finan-

cial diriviiii and office manage!
ft ntals, "And
although the economic times
in I mgli, we ve bet n sui, ess
fulfoi 20 years."
Newlove has noi
been
consistent in business, they've
also expanded the! property.
Including the m operty,
they are at a 75 pen eni capacity
rating Business
be slow
for some, bin foi
ides like
Newlove Rentals ihey're no)
only breaking
en, they're
excelling.
Mihough
-iness maj be
going smoothh there are fac
tors thai i
ge and deter
students fi mi living in Bowling
Green during the summer
months.
"I would have liked to have
lived
this summer, but
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MAJOR RENOVATIONS

MARINE

All dining and residence facilities will all see major updates under the
new Residence Life and Dining Services Master Plan, which will significantly alter the configuration and design of all highlighted buildings.
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From Page 1
ly superb campus and all of our
buildings will be in much boiler
condition than when we started,"
Krakoffsaid. "In reality this isa 15
year plus plan, but the heaviest
activity will be seeing in the first
six or seven years."
The adoption of a greater
number of suite style rooms is
not completely beneficial, however, according to Nick North, the
incoming Administrative UA in
Harshman Anderson-Bromfield.
"The benefit is bringing juniors
and seniors back to campus, hut

WINTHROP
TERRACE
& SUMMIT
TERRACE

the downside is that freshman
and sophomore year you experience campus more when you arc
less inclined to spend time in your
room.' he said.
North added this plan is more
in line with student preferences.
"The standard double room is
outdated; people want more single rooms and apartment rooms"
he said.
To ensure student input, the
administration surveyed students last February through an
online survey service in which
students were asked questions
about dorm life.
According to Krakoff, most
students surveyed preferred
suite style rooms to double
occupancy rooms and liked
more modern rooms.
I lowever, some students disagree that the suite style room
is superior.
"The problem with a suite is
that instead of getting along with
one or two roommates, you have
to get along with six," said Erin
Waldnian, a graduate student. "I
prefer normal rooms."

But the l.ionfish has a surprising feature.
"It has venomous spines that
act like hypodermic needles,"
Graving explained, "so when
they pierce an animal's skin they
inject poison inside."
University senior Nicholle
King, a biology major with a
specialization in aquatic studies, has spent the majority of her
summer volunteering in the lab.
King explained that although
the lab is home to many saltwater fish exotic to this area, it also
houses native species that are
just as interesting.
"I think that all fish are
equally important," she added.
"They are fish just as much as
saltwater fish, and I think we
take it for granted that they're
in out area."
The shark tank and the native
species tank are just two out of
the many that need constant
maintenance and care in the
lab, and student volunteers like
King, Graving and Wilson are
shouldering the responsibility
this summer.
"If I'm going to be here," King
said. "I'm going to spend my
time wisely."
According to King, a lot of work
goes into maintaining the lab.
"Feeding alone takes from an
hour to an hour and a half, and
we do that three days a week"
she said.
Another major responsibility
of the marine lab volunteers is
to monitor the water quality of
each tank.
"Normally there would be a
group of about 20 students working in the lab each day," Graving
added. "But during the summer
there arc only about six or seven
working here."
There are perks to spending

VACANCY
From
I needed to go back home so I
could make some money." said
Derek Garlson, an upcoming
sophomore.

ALAIN* BUZAS I THE 8G NEWS
AQUATIC HELPER: Sophomore Biology major Jake Graving tries to coax a horse conch out ol its shell m the Marine Lab yesterday

time in the marine lab, including the opportunity to do unique
research.
Graving takes care of the coral
reef systems in the lab, and is
also currently studying the correlation between different environmental variables and their
affect on coral growth.
"The neat thing is, you're not
just taking care of them but
actually propagating them and
making new colonies," he said.
"If you think about how corals
are dying all over the world and
how they are sensitive animals,
it feels great to be able to say
'oh, I'm growing coral'-it's just so
rewarding."

Wilson has witnessed theefibrt
put in by King and Graving.
"I've seen these guys come in
early in the morning, and I'll go
to classes and come back, and
they're still in there working, and
taking care of the fish," he said.
"It's a little bit of work, but it's a
good responsibility."
Wilson has spent the summer
helping with the marine lab's
community outreach and education programs.
Each Thursday, school groups
from all over the Toledo area visit
and experience what the lab has
to offer.
"Every kid that walks through
the lab, they've all watched

Finding Nemo, but they've never
even seen a clownfish before,"
Partin said.
Although working in the lab
is a big time commitment, it is
clear that the marine lab volunteers enjoy being in the lab,
"Once you start working here,
it becomes like a second home,"
he said. "You get really used to
spending time in the lab."
Partin agrees that time in the
lab is time well spent.
"It's really satisfying work to
build an aquarium, set it up,
and to know everything there
is to know about the habitat
and needs of those animals,"
he said.

Money is always a factor,
especially in the economy's
current state, and it's not surprising that many students
return home for the summer
to acquire thai asset. Other students find themselves becoming full time residents of the

University and city.
'T decided to stay here for
the summer to take a few extra
classes," said Gary Hunt/. )r„
junior. "I'm an aviation major, so
classes are demanding and take
a lot of time."
Although the reasons for resi-

dencyin BowlingGreen may differ from person to person, every
explanation is valid. And though
campus is much thinner in its
summer months, there is still
a considerable amount of students who make Bowling Green
their home on a yearly basis.

GAS/HEAT

BLOTTER
MONDAY
5 A.M.
Danielle Woods. 35. of Toledo
was arrested for falsification
after she provided officers with
a fake name and social security
number when asked for identification.

7:47 P.M.
Complainant reported unknown
persons spray-painted the
Columbia Gas Transmission building with "I am bored" and "I'm the
bored one1" in bubble letters. A
Columbia Gas sign with emergency
contact numbers was also removed
from the front of the building.

Preferred
Properties Co.
Find A Place To Call Home
www.prelerredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor ol Wood County, LLC
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-4:30
Sat:10-2
530 S. Maple St.

419-352-9378

—BS

BGSU

TRIfilA

The rst, full-time
female mascot,
Frieda, appeared in
what year?
A. 1950
B. 1966

C. 1973
D. 1980
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Economy adversely affects enrollment
By Vince Driver
Reporter

Tor many students, summer
classes represent a chance to
complete requirements thai
would set back their graduation
date. In the lace of the current
economic crisis, however, fewei
students are choosing to take
advantage ill this, despite the
lowered tuition rate.
Summer enrollment numbers fell from last year, an effect
University registrar Chris ( ox
attributes to the uncertain
financial situation of many
students.
"We know the financial issues
are a big reason for a decrease at

this point." Cox said. "Students
are having a difficult time figuring out how i hey re going to pay
lor t heir summer credits."
The number of students
enrolled as of Thursday, lune
■I was 7,557. That number is
down Ifl7 from the same date
last year
David Rice, assistant director of admissions, stressed
that the University is committed to increasing admissions,
and that as fall approaches the
University will invest in recruitment activities.
There's going to be a lot going
on later in the summer." Rice
said We're really going to ramp
up recruitment for the fall."

"There's going to be
a lot going on... we're
really going to ramp up
recruitment for fall."
David Rice | Admissions
Enrollment during summer is typically one-third of
that during the academic year,
according to an e-mail from
Interim Dean of Continuing
and I \iendcd Education Mart ia
Salazar-Valcntine.
Salazar-Valcntine said the
benefits of taking classes during
the summer don't end with die

lowered tuition rate. She said
classes taken in summer session
can make course loads easier
during fall and spring Semesters, or make graduating earlier
an easier proposition. In addition, she said online classes are
offered for students who cannot
take classes on campus.
"Summer is also a good time
for new and/or t ransfer students
to become more familiar with
the campus and Instructors,
since class sizes are smaller,"
Salazar-Valcntine said. We
also offer more than 200 online
classes in the summer so students who go home, enroll in
co-ops or study abroad can still
take classes."
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Facebook serves as substitute for university sponsored communication systems at Brown University
U-WTO

Each year, hundreds of prospective students look forward to A
Day on College Hill. They see il
as an opportunity to \ isil classes.
attend special programs and per
formances and meet their future
classmates for the lirsi tune.
But as Tacebook reaches
near-universality and the idea
of social-networking becomes
practically diche, most members

ol i he (;iass of 2013 have already
"met" many of iheir classmates
— online.
Though the Admission (llfii e
sei up an official Web site for
incoming first-years to communicate, many prospective students say they have only used
the site to set up their school email accounts or to check dates
against the University calendar.
i hey prefer Instead'to "meet" on
the "lirovvn University Class of
201.!' Pacebook |>age, which has

almost 1,000 members.
Adam I lenderson, a senior at
Germantown Academy in Tort
Washington. Pa., wrote in an email toThe I lerald that though he
looked at the official Web site, he
found (he information and discussions on the Tacebook page "a
lot more helpful and interesting."
Travis Hogosian, a senior at
Friends Seminary in New York
City, said Tacebook makes it easier for him to get his questions
about nest year answered.

*%SLWILIBBLVI
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Social networking helpful to incoming freshmen
Lauren Fedor

■A
m\

"I've Ix-en clueless up until this
point, and any help I can get is
welcome," he wrote in an e-mail.
"I tried to figure out how to
set up an e-mail account on the
(Brown) site before going to the
(lass Tacebook page and ask
ing for help from someone I met
there," he wrote. "It's funny how
that works."
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MAJOR RENOVATIONS
All dining and residence facilities will all see major updates under the
new Residence Life and Dining Services Master Plan, which will significantly alter the configuration and design of all highlighted buildings.
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ly superb campus and all of our
buildings will be in much better
condition than when we started,"
Krakoff said."ln reality this isa 15
year plus plan, but the heaviest
activity will be seeing in the first
six or seven years."
The adoption of a greater
number of suite style rooms is
not completely beneficial, however, according to Nick North, the
incoming Administrative RA in
Harshman Anderson-Bromfield.
"The benefit is bringing juniors
and seniors back to campus, but

WINTHROP
TERRACE
& SUMMIT
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the downside is that freshman
and so|>homore year you experience campus more when you are
less inclined to spend time in your
room," he said.
North added this plan is more
in line with student preferences.
'The standard double room is
outdated; people want more single rooms and apartment rooms"
he said.
To ensure student input, the
administration surveyed students last February through an
online survey service in which
students were asked questions
about dorm life.
According to Krakoff, most
students surveyed preferred
suite style rooms to double
occupancy rooms and liked
more modern rooms.
However, some students disagree that the suite style room
is superior.
"The problem with a suite is
that instead of getting along with
one or two roommates, you have
to get along with six." said Erin
Waldman, a graduate student. "I
prefer normal rooms."

MARINE
From Page 1

But the Lionfish has a surprising feature.
"It has venomous spines that
act like hypodermic needles,"
Graving explained, "so when
they pierce an animal's skin they
inject poison inside."
University senior Nicholle
King, a biology major with a
specialization in aquatic studies, has spent the majority of her
summer volunteering in the lab.
King explained that although
the lab is home to many saltwater fish exotic to this area, it also
houses native species that are
just as interesting.
"I think that all fish are
equally important," she added.
"They are fish just as much as
saltwater fish, and 1 think we
take it for granted that they're
in our area."
The shark tank and the native
species tank are just two out of
the many that need constant
maintenance and care in the
lab, and student volunteers like
King, Graving and Wilson are
shouldering the responsibility
this summer.
"If I'm going to be here," King
said. "I'm going to spend my
time wisely."
According to King, a lot of work
goes into maintaining the lab.
"Feeding alone takes from an
hour to an hour and a half, and
we do that three days a week"
she said.
Another major responsibility
of the marine lab volunteers is
to monitor the water quality of
each tank.
"Normally there would be a
group of about 20 students working in the lab each day," Graving
added. "But during the summer
there are only about six or seven
working here."
There are perks to spending

VACANCY
From Page 1
I needed to go back home so I
could make some money," said
Derek Carlson, an upcoming
sophomore.

AlAltUBUZAS I THE BG NEWS

AQUATIC HELPER: Sophomore Biology major Jake Graving tries to coax a horse conch out of its shell in the Marine Lab yesterday.

time in the marine lab, including the opportunity to do unique
research.
Graving takes care of the coral
reef systems in the lab, and is
also currently studying the correlation between different environmental variables and their
affect on coral growth.
"The neat thing is, you're not
just taking care of them but
actually propagating them and
making new colonies," he said.
"If you think about how corals
are dying all over the world and
how they are sensitive animals,
it feels great to be able to say
'oh, I'm growing coral'-it's just so
rewarding."

Wilson has witnessed theeffort
put in by King and Graving.
"I've seen these guys come in
early in the morning, and I'll go
to classes and come back, and
they're still in there working, and
taking care of the fish," he said.
"It's a little bit of work, but it's a
good responsibility."
Wilson has spent the summer
helping with the marine lab's
community outreach and education programs.
Each Thursday, school groups
from all over the Toledo area visit
and experience what the lab has
to offer.
"Every kid thai walks through
the lab, they've all watched

Finding Nemo, but they've never
even seen a clownfish before,"
Partinsaid.
Although working in the lab
is a big time commitment, it is
clear that the marine lab volunteers enjoy being in the lab.
"Once you start working here,
it becomes like a second home,"
he said. "You get really used to
spending time in the lab."
Partin agrees that time in the
lab is time well spent.
"It's really satisfying work to
build an aquarium, set it up,
and to know everything there
is to know about the habitat
and needs of those animals,"
he said.

Money is always a factor,
especially in the economy's
current state, and it's not surprising that many students
return home for the summer
to acquire that asset. Other students find themselves becoming full time residents of the

University and city.
"I decided to stay here for
the summer to take a few extra
classes," said Gary Huntz )r.,
junior. "I'm an aviation major, so
classes are demanding and take
a lot of time."
Although the reasons for resi-

dency in Bowling Green may differ from person to person, every
explanation is valid. And though
campus is much thinner in its
summer months, there is still
a considerable amount of students who make Bowling Green
their home on a yearly basis.
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7:47 P.M.

MONDAY
5 A.M.
Danielle Woods. 35. of Toledo
was arrested for falsification
after she provided officers with
a fake name and social security
number when asked for identification.

Complainant reported unknown
persons spray-painted the
Columbia Gas Transmission building with 'I am bored" and "I'm the
bored one" in bubble letters. A
Columbia Gas sign with emergency
contact numbers was also removed
from the front of the building.

will b

during summer

Preferred
Properties Co.

CABLE
We are open over the summer to
care for you' healthcare needs

Find A Place To Call Home
www. preferredpropertiesco.com

including lab and pharmacy Go to
our website www.bgsu.edu/health

HASSLE

for our hours

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:

To schedule an appointment call

419-372-2271

CALL US

Haven House Manor ol Wood County, LLC
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
I Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

BGSU

CURRENT
SPECIALS!

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Frl: 8-4.30
Sat:10-2
530 S. Maple St.
419-352-9378

Now Renting
2009-2010
School Year

ALSO INCLUDED
Two outdoor pools
On-site laundry facilities

Bloomin' Good Apartments

24 hour emergency
maintenance

BGSU
TRIfilA

New kitchen cabinet/
appliances
Rent payable online

Come in and Pick a Terrific Apartment A
Pluck one of our Move-in Specials

Lease renewal bonuses
Referral award bonuses
Friendly staff
STOP BY AND SEE US
No appointments necessary

V,

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
Quality living in
spacious 2 bdrm apts.
Heat & Cable Included

400 E. Napoleon Rd.
419-352-9135
winthrop@gerdenich.com
www.winthropterrace.com

ON/ BLOCK SOI III Ol NOON/IK
1720 (lough Street

UNIVERSITY COURTS
1&2 bedrooms
for mature students.
Quiet & cozy environment.
Furnished Available.
Heat & Cable Included

(419)152-0164
««tv.iinivcrsiiyaparimenls.ti1>

The rst, full-time
female mascot,
Frieda, appeared in
what year?
A. 1950
B. 1966

C. 1973
D. 1980

CAMPUS
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FIREWORKS LIGHT UP DOYT

Economy adversely affects enrollment
ByV(nc.Dri«r
Reporter

For many students, summer
classes represent a chance to
complete requirements that
would set hack their graduation
date. In the face of the current
economic crisis, however, fewer
students are choosing to take
advantage of this, despite the
lowered tuition rate.
Summer enrollment numbers fell from last year, an effect
University registrar Chris Cox
attributes to the uncertain
financial situation of many
students.
"We know t he financial issues
are a big reason for a decrease at

this point," Cox said. "Students
are having a difficult time figuring out how they're going to pay
for their summer credits."
The number of students
enrolled as of Thursday, lune
4 was 7,557. That number is
down 197 from the same date
last year.
David Rice, assistant director of admissions, stressed
that the University is committed to increasing admissions,
and that as fall approaches the
University will invest in recruitment activities.
"There's going to be a lot going
on later in the summer," Rice
said. "We're really going to ramp
up recruitment for the fall."

"There's going to be

a lot going on... we're
really going to ramp up
recruitment for fall."
David Rice | Admissions
Enrollment during summer is typically one-third of
that during the academic year,
according to an e-mail from
Interim Dean of Continuing
and Extended Education Mania
Salazar-Valentine.
Salazar-Valentine said the
benefits of taking classes during
the summer don't end with the

lowered tuition rate. She said
classes taken in summer session
can make course loads easier
during fall and spring semesters, or make graduating earlier
an easier proposition. In addition, she said online classes are
offered for students who cannot
take classes on campus.
"Summer is also a good time
for new and/or transfer students
to l>ecome more familiar with
the campus and instructors,
since class sizes are smaller,"
Salazar-Valentine said. "We
also offer more than 200 online
classes in the summer so students who go home, enroll in
co-ops or study abroad can still
take classes."

Social networking helpful to incoming freshmen
Facebook serves as substitute for university sponsored communication systems at Brown University
Lauren Fedor

UW.re

Each year, hundreds of prospective students look forward to A
Day on College Hill. They see it
as an opportunity to visit classes,
attend special programs and i>erformances and meet their future
classmates for the first time.
But as Facebook reaches
near-universality and the idea
of social-networking becomes
practically cliche, most members

of the Class of 2013 have already
"met" many of their classmates
—online.
Though the Admission Office
set up an official Web site for
incoming first-years to communicate, many prospective students say they have only used
the site to set up their school email accounts or to check dates
against the University calendar.
They prefer instead'to "meet" on
the "Brown University Class of
2013" Eacebook page, which has

almost 1,000 members.
Adam Henderson, a senior at
Germantown Academy in Fort
Washington, Pa., wrote in an email to The Herald that though he
looked at the official Web site, he
found the information and discussions on the Eacebook page "a
lot more helpful and interesting."
Travis Bogosian, a senior at
Friends Seminary in New York
City, said Facebook makes it easier for him to get his questions
about next year answered.

"I've been clueless up until this
point, and any help I can get is
welcome," he wrote in an e-mail.
"I tried to figure out how to
set up an e-mail account on the
(Brown) site before going to the
class Facebook page and asking for help from someone 1 met
there," he wrote "It's funny how
that works."

ElUFOWEB
WOW: Matt Morgart holds his granddaughter. Faith Morg,
the fourth of July fireworks at the Doyt Peny Stadium. Hut
Mogarts. gathered to watch the fourth of July tradition.
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has to offer...
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N. DIXIE HIGHWAY

These Bowling Green
businesses WELCOME
all new students and
their parents!

m
Uy

■

©

JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTER ST .acrossfrom TacoBcID

Hours: Mon to Fri 8:30-5:30. Sat 8:30-4.30

" NOTE: map not to scale

_

New & Used Textbooks

IS BIX

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

.99"

Newly Expanded! Check us out!
-^^"^^

Mr. XtflMI <J

530 E. Wooster St

129 S Mal^^M
'O Stietft
4I9 353 72B

419.353.7732 ©

1^^

Meal
Deal
InIncWes entree, side of
chips .
COKIX.'. -V'T" I."

Bowling Green. OH location only

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?

WE HAVE THE CURE

small homemade Ice Cream with
purchase ol steamed
bagje sandwich

H< '•'•* IJOW»> and

moar complete
impofTfrdHcy
410-382-703!

©

Must Present Coupon

K

I

127 S MM! St em.linjGrwn.Oli
419 353 MM
__ jwjiiniii>yilwi*gJlty_

FORUM
rbUr Lfc ON

"The marine lab has been around since 1963."
- Matthew Partin, Marine lab coordinator
on the marine lab located in the Life Science Building [see story, pg. 1].
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If you could change anything about the campus dorms, what would it be?

"Lowe'inq the price

"Having more suites

"Having all the dorms

"It would be fun to

to live in ihem

like in Founders

be air conditioned

have more organized

because ii is too

with individual bath-

because it gets so

social opportunities

Have your own take on

much

rooms"

hot"

within the dorms."

today's People On The

KYLE OGDEH.
Senio'
Supply Cham Management

ALLYSONRIFE.

CARL FOWLER.
'Senior.
Sports Management

MALISSAAYERS.
Giaduate Student,
Biology

a question? Give us your

Tourism and Event Planning

feedback at bgviewsxom

Media coverage is
unhealthy
and unethical

Updates will affect enrollment
large, multi-year capital expen"If the University
diture program at a time when
operating budgets are being cut,
does not update its
departments are being combined and libraries are being
facilities, enrollment
closed and relocated.
And I'm certain that if you
decline will
listen very carefully, you'll be
\ recent article in the Toledo
Blade noted that the University able to hear some of the shrill
probably worsen."
protests bouncing up and down
will begin a 15-year program
to upgrade some of its dorms Wooster Street. It will only be a
matter of time (days? millisec- behavior (and no doubt being
.ind dining areas. (Sec BG
onds?! before a few of the stal- responsible for UFOs).
News article page I "Mastei
But. consider the alternative.
Plan in improve University warts in the faculty discussion
experience" I
If the University does not update
group weigh in.
But, before everyone gets his or its facilities, enrollment decline
The University has surveyed
her knickers in a knot, consider will probably worsen. This is not
both faculty and staff about
to say that we're in the business
accommodations and dining the following:
Like it or not, the University is ofrunninga four-(or even three)
services. Prom this, a plan has
in ,i very competitive business. star hotel complex, but students
been developed that will affect
about 5,700 rooms. Evidently, Some academic purists may - and their families - do vote with
suite-style and communily- blanche at the word "business,'' their feet and checkbooks.
Many students and their
styie rooms are in the offing, since they are certain that anything! hat smacks of "business" is families unfortunately view
Dining halls at McDonald and
the Commons are scheduled to evil. After all. business depresses universities as a commoditybe replaced. No cost estimates wages, pollutes the environment, Put in the required time and
oppresses the poor land prob- effort, pay the appropriate fees,
are available at this time.
and you are given a diploma at
I he article mentioned a state- ably causes ameer).
Others will rail against that the conclusion. We don't like
ment by a University official citother "evil" of the modern world: to view it this way, but some of
ing the need for the University ti I
competition. After all. being our present and future students
staj competitive and current.
I'm sure eyebrows will he "competitive" means promoting do. And. we need to recognize
strife, diminishing collegiality. that rather distasteful and false
raised over the fact that the
University is embarking on a facilitating Overly consumerist notion so we can appropriately

ByEdMcPhcc
U-Wire
Al Iranken is a funny guy. He
is also intelligent and seems to
understand the needs of his constituents. And Iranken senns
earnest in bis desire to be a U.S.
Senator. But despite all this, he
should not have run for the position in the first place.
Celebrity status like Franken's
clearly has an impact on an elei
lion because it shrouds what's
most important — the issues. It
gives stars an unfair advantage
compared to other politicians
who don't have the same exposure to the public eye, The star
power of celebrities is nearly
impossible to beat, especially
when the star is in public favor.
Celebrities need to stay out of
political office so that America
can elect the best people to serve
in office — not the most famous.
l-'rankcn is merely the latest in a line of celebrities who
have become major politicians
- a group that includes Uonald
Reagan, Sonny Bono, lesse
Ventura, lack Kemp and Arnold
Schwarzenegger. And Iranken
is following in the footsteps of
a set of civil servants who have
produced uninspired results.
This is not to say Pranken has
no shot at becoming a good — or
even a great — senator. I le's an
intelligent man. He graduated
cum laude from 1 larvard in 1973
with a degree in political science.

Hut talking and writing about
politics is very different from
holding political office, and only
lime will tell if he can be successful. And he's going to have to
break a strong trend of mediocrity that his celebrity predecessors have created.
Unfortunately, the failures
of elected celebrities have yet
to turn off Americans to the
idea of electing them. Instead,
Americans have actually come
to embrace the idea of celebrities in politics. Franken is the
latest proof of that, winning by
the narrowest of margins in last
year's Minnesota Senate race.
Franken isn't an A-lister like the
(iovernator or Sonny Bono, but
his notoriety as an author and
comedian was doubtlessly a factor in his win over incumbent
senator Norm Coleman.
Ironically, Norm Coleman was
no stranger to facing a celebrity in an election. Coleman lost
Minnesota's gubernatorial race
to former professional wrestler
Je6se Ventura in 1998. Coleman
then defeated former vice president and one-time Minnesota
senator Walter Mondale to win
his Senate seat in 2002.
In the Senate, many considered Coleman a very capable
politician. He sat on important committees, including the
Committee on Foreign Relations.
Ser FRANKEN l Page 7

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Street? Or a suggestion for

Senior

Celebrity status and exposure offer
unfair advantage in the field of politics

I*

deal with it.
The University spokesman
was also quoted as saying that
this was a good time to begin
a construction program, since
construction costs are low. We
may as well take advantage of
economic conditions when they
can assist us; we're certainly
being negatively affected in
other ways.
At the heart of it, this is about
competition, and competition
begets change, and change is
essential for progress to occur.
(Isn't change what the past election was all about: "change you
can believe in?") In academia,
as well as society in general,
feedback from customers and
stakeholders is absolutely essential for the development of new
and better products, services
and ideas, if there's no incentive to improve, then we fall by
the wayside and lose relevance.
And the "commodity" paradigm
some hold becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy.
What we need to understand
is that this continuous improvement should not viewed as a
risk but as an opportunity. The
economist Joseph Schumpeter's

phrase "creative destruction"
embodies a concept that's relevant here. Phonograph records
were replaced by cassette tapes,
then by CD's and finally by MP3
players. Old dorm rooms and
dining halls will be replaced by
newer ones. Both music listeners and future students have
and will benefit by the process.
However, nowhere is it stated
that change is costless.
funding for these projects
will probably come out of the
University's capital, rather than
operating budget. Although I'm
not privy to the ins and outs of
the University's budget process
(like Will Rogers, all I know is
what I read in the newspapers)
I'm confident that BGSU will
be doing this in a constructive,
transparent way. After all we
are dealing with public funds.
So, be prepared for some
changes in and around campus for the next decade or so. It
will improve the University and
make it more attractive to students, both present and future. •

Respond to Philat
themit's&lignews.coin.

TraveliiV the Globe: Austrnan memories
"I've been back to Eastern Standard Time,
returning to the life I used to call normal.

WARREN, Ohio — .Life is different in the United States. Por
the past nine months, my columns have been coming from
Salzburg, Austria or some
other location in Europe. As
of Thursday evening, I've been
back to Eastern Standard Time,
returning to the life I used to
call normal.
But a new normal was
ingrained in my life for the past
nine months.
I am used to walking and riding my bike or the bus everywhere. Most trips would involve
seeing the Untersberg or the
Pestung. I am used to ordering
in German and not receiving
complimentary water chilled
with ice.
I also realized that I don't
know how to dress any more. I
felt st range going out toeat in my
Austrian jeans and my Austrian
boots when the Ohioans I saw
were dressed for summer in
shorts and sandals.
Going out to eat or shop also
means that I will now be faced
with air conditioning, something I got used to not having
and never had to consider that I
might be cold at a restaurant.
But before I had run-ins with
any of these things, 1 had to get
over the time change and jet
lag. I really hadn't given myself
the greatest base for having a
30-hour day, considering 1 had
slept seven hours each night for

But a new normal was ingrained in
my life for the past nine months."
the past two weeks if I was lucky,
and then slept a mere three
hours the night before my flight,
which was at 8:30 a.m„ but fortunately at an airport the size of
Toledo's or Akron's and located
only 10 minutes away.
I managed to get home without too many troubles, crying
only on my short flight from
Salzburg to Vienna, suffering
only minorly on a too long and
too crowded nine-hour flight
from Vienna to Toronto, going
through American customs in
the Canadian airport (I never
officially went to Canada), and
having a delay of a half-hour
because of problems in the
plane's cockpit before boarding
for my final leg to Cleveland.
We stopped for dinner at an
Arby's in Cleveland, where 1 was
afraidtoeatanythingmorethan
a regular roast beef sandwich
that 1 washed down with a small
Pepsi, the size of an Austrian
large. 1 was quite happy to have
Pepsi with free refills (not that I
needed one) and an unlimited
amount of ketchup. And it was
nice to be somewhere where no
one would complain about the
meat to which I applied ketchup,
considering t here are some rules
I was fond of breaking in Austria
when it came to ketchup.
After finally arriving home I
went to sleep for a good 16 and

a half hours. This was a new
record sleep for the longest and
latest, sleeping until 4:30 p.m.,
and I went to bed again before
midnight.
Now, a week after my return,
1 have more or less re-acclimatcd. 1 have been sleeping a lot
and doing all Sorts of work, like
unpacking and cleaning up all
of t he l hi ngs I brought home and
what my parents brought home
for me almost three months ago.
I have also begun the search
for a job. It would be wonderful
if 1 could go back to Austria this
fall, but 1 know that I would need
some sort of employment there.
This transition time is weird.
Not only-am I finished with the
University, but I have also just
returned from nine months in
Austria, a land at most times dramatically different from here.
I don't know where 1 am
going or what I am doing. What
I do know is that 1 love speaking
German in Austria and living in
Salzburg. I also love writingand
traveling. I need to find some
way to incorporate all of these
things to some extent in to the
rest of my life, and then everything will be golden.

Respond lo Alison at
thenews@bgnews.com.

Editorial Board Daily Evergreen
U-Wire
The over-saturated coverage of
the deaths of Michael Jackson,
Parrah Fawcett and television
pitchman Billy Mays displayed
America's morbid fascination
with celebrity.
Their deaths are undoubtedly newsworthy, but they don't
require the incessant media
coverage that has enveloped the
nation's airwaves, Web sites and
newspapers in recent days. News
outlets need to stop treating
every celebrity's death like it's
the fall of the Berlin Wall. When
a person of relative importance
passes away, a brief summary of
the person's life should be given
and an allotted amount of time
for reflection without digressing
into unrelenting coverage.
It should not supplant actual
news that may be relevant, both
locally and globally. We're just
as enthralled with "Thriller" as
everyone else, but the deteriorating situation in Iran and the dire
economic straits here at home
should take preference over a
crotch-grabbing, moonwalking
cultural icon of the 1980s.
The deaths of Fawcett, Mays
and Ed McMahon have all captivated the nation, albeit to a lesser
extent than Jackson's. But just
consider the fact that we're talking more about Fawcett four days
after her death than the majority of us have in the last 20 years.
Yes, she's a person, and yes, she
deserves to be mourned. But why
not leave that for the people who
loved her and cared for her, rather
than exploiting death for ratings.
Of course, it's not just the media
that deserves to be admonished.
Web sites from Google to Twitter
reported being inundated with
traffic around the time Jackson
was taken to the hospital. One
might expect the Los Angeles
Times' site to strain under the
load after announcing his death.
But Twitter (as has been shown
in the last week) is proving to be
a crucial outlet for the people
of Iran to let their government
and the rest of the world know
of the election fraud that has
taken place in their country. The
constant influx of status updates
bemoaning Jackson's death
overpowers news from Iran. We
should be more concerned with
holding corrupt governments
accountable rather than the
banality of celebrity,
Jackson's death is not irrelevant
and people's grief is genuine in
many cases, but a proper grieving
process includes reserving retrospective analysis for the people
who truly impact our daily lives.
With the number of "celebrities"
(and we use the term as loosely
as the rest of the media does)
increasing every day, we're rapidly approaching the point of total
saturation. We have only the best
wishes for the lackson family and
for those close to him. Por the
rest of us, it's time to take the hint
and "Beat It" - we've got enough
things to worry about.

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
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WHAT TO DO
IN TOWN
Lunch in City Park
Friday the City Park will be

One Tank Wonder: Put-In-Bay
Story by Scott Reckcr | Senior Editor

hosting a lunch at 11 a.m. and
will feature food from Qdoba

Top Places to Stay

Mexican Grill. Entertainment
will be provided.

Howard's Club H
Saturday at Howard's Club
H, watch Anna Yvette and
OHMS w/Mouths of Dogs
as well as Jeff Loose and The
Falling Spikes. Call 419-3523195 for more information.

Here are three of the most
enjoyable places to stay while
visiting Put-In-Bay
■ Commodore Resort
Reasons: Located
Downtown, on-site restaurant and pool
■ Bayshore Resort
Reasons: Only
Lakefront Hotel, two
pools and a 30 person
Jacuzzi
■ Edgewater
Reasons: Located
downtown, Suites
feature a 135 foot deck
overlooking downtown

Located only about an hour from Bowling
Green, Put-In-Bay is easily one of the most
entertaining and affordable summer vacation
spots for University students.
The island's many activities, events and
attractions can provide fun for any individual's
interests. Musical performances occur on a
daily basis at many of the taverns and pubs, but
Put-In-Bay offers much more than an amazing
bar scene. There are many historical attractions, sports and recreation opportunities as
well as artwork on the island that will deliver
hours of fun.
Visitors are able to rent golf carts, mo-peds
and jet ski's to explore the island. For people

looking for more adventurous activities, parasailing and rock climbing are available.
It is important to realize that although a
vacation on Put-In-Bay is affordable, prices
are also a bit inflated. If drinking and dining
are going to be important parts of your trip,
make sure you pack extra money. Expect to pay
around $5 per drink, although it is possible to
find drink specials.
Another important aspect of the trip is finding the right place to stay. This is particularly
important because island hotels are often
booked and the last boat usually transports
people back to the mainland at around midnight. So, unless it sounds appealing to sleep
in a random yard with a high probability of
being picked up by the police, I recommend
a game plan. Hotels, Bed and Breakfast Inns,
camping and even house rentals are available
on the island, but if saving money is important, staying on the mainland might be the
smart decision.

Top Bars
l( you plan on checking out the
Put-In-Bay nightlife, here are the
essentials
■ Mr. Ed's
Reasons. Roof top party
deck pooi in Spring 2009
■ Put-In-Bay Brewing Co.
Reason They feature three
original brews.
■ Frosty Bar and Pizza
Reasons Large frosted
mugs and great food

FINDLAY
Firecracker
Weekend
Horse Show
Saturday at the Hancock
County Fairgrounds Ohio's
largest open horse show will
take place. The competition
areas will be showmanship,
Hunter under Saddle and
Western Pleasure.

Train Rides
Saturday and Sunday train
rides will be provided for
SI by the Northwest Ohio
Railroad Preservation.
For more information
call 419-424-3466.

TOLEDO
Sunset Serenades
Concert Series
Today at 7 p.m. Olander
Park will be hosting the third
installment of the Sunset
Serenades concert series. Bob
Wurst will be performing for
S3 and the concert will last
until dusk.

Frankies Inner-City
Wednesday watch the band
School Boy Humor w/ Action
Item. Doors open at 6 p.m.
and tickets are S8 in advance
and S10 at the door.
For more information call
419-693-5300.

Local music scene holds strong in summer
Vine* Driv«r
Music Critic

ELSEWHERE
Cleveland
On Monday Davy Knowles
and Back Door Slam w/
Kristine Jackson will be
performing at the Cleveland
House of Blues. Tickets are
$12.50 to $15. For more
information call 216-523-2583.

THEY SAID IT
"Great things
are not done by
impulse, but by
a series of small
things brought
together."
Vincent van Gogh

Howard's Club II hosted an
eclectic set of bands this past
Thursday, luly 2, when Epic
Fail, A Gun for Hire and The
Radio Broadcast played. The
local bands all represented a
distinct sound with two different takes on electro and postpunk performed.
The music started just before

"We play as a
two-piece because
it's really hard
to get more
people together
to practice..."
Zach Wilson | A Gun For Hire

llp.m., with Epic Failopenlngthe

show with their unique take on
electro-styled house. The band
is made up of Patrick 'Noisebot'
Griffith and Giulio Brown Kid'
Ricciardi, and Griffith described
the music as "Ghetto-tech slam
beats with a French accent."
The ridiculous description is
fitting for the music, which at
one point worked in audio clips
from "Planet of the Apes." Epic
Fail makes its music by mixing
different backing tracks with a
turntable and a laptop, blending the music while utilizing a
variety of techniques to make
each show original. The show
was mostly strong, with sounds
ranging from bouncy jungle
rhythms to clanging industrial,

though some sections dragged
on painfully without anything
interesting to show for it. The
band had the most active audience of the night with a dedicated group snuffling for the
majority of the set. Epic Fail
ended with a humorous medley
that showed a lot of personality,
and represents a lot of promise,
provided that the two don't take
themselves too seriously.
As Epic Fail packed away their
equipment, the duo of brothers
Andrew and Zach Wilson prepared for their set as A Gun For
Hire, Zach played guitar while
Andrew played drums at what
can best be described as garage
post-punk. For these two, play-

ing together is as much a matter
of convenience as it is history,
as Zach explains, "We play as
a two-piece because it's really
hard to get more people together
to practice, and this way everything is more economical."
Nothing about their sound felt
short-handed, however, as the
two played several punishingly
loud songs. Zach's style borrows
both blues and punk elements
using a heavy level of distortion,
giving the music a strong wall
of sound feeling. At times the
band seemed to channel elements of both Mission of Burma
and Mclusky. Zach's vocals were
often drowned out, but in the
amateur traditions of garage
music this did not detract from
the sound. The numerous broken strings, however, did interrupt any flow that was produced
by the bands enthusiasm. A Gun
For Hire is undeniably rough
around theedges,and they make
a lot of questionable decisions in
their writing. That being said,
the brothers are playing music
that nobody else in the area is,
See HOWARDS | Page 7

'Public Enemies' features solid plot
great acting and superior camera work
What Bradford Miller
thinks:
From beginning to end. "Public
Enemies" fills you with excitement, sorrow, brilliance and
emotion. All thanks to the
superb direction of Michael
Mann and the phenomenal
casting of lohnny Depp and
Christian Bale.
lohnny Depp portrays lohn
Dillinger, an infamous bank
robber who claimed his name
to fame during the Great
Depression. During his notorious
bank raids, he earned a loving
affection from the workingmen
and women of America. His
competition is that of Christian
Bale, who plays Special Agent
Melvin Purvis within the newly
formed FBI. Throughout the film,
the audience is privy not only to
an amazing story but a series of
technical masterpieces brought
to life by veteran film director
Michael Mann and cinematographer Dante Spinorti.
The movie begins during the
prime of Dillingcr's popularity
and "career". Although there were
a few holes in the film's plot and
your not allotted his complete

back store it's nothing that takes
away from the overall product.
Depp does an exceptional job as
Dillinger and really hones in on
who this mysterious man really
was. Every facial expression and
tone of voice adds to Depp's
overall performance, accumulating to his already extensive
track record as an actor. Hale also
exceeds expectations by acting
as if a hard-boiled, cold-hearted
investigator was second nanire.
Purvis's investigation with taking
down Dillinger becomes something of an obsession and Bale
absolutely nails it with tnie acting talent. But the real icing on
the cake comes from the technical aspects of the film.
Although most casual moviegoers are inclined to ignore or
not even focus Oil the technical
side of films, the skill of production in "Public Enemies is what
really gets you involved. Mann
and Spinorti use a variety of camera angles to draw you into the
film's story. The camera ranges
from a more personal handheld
See ENEMIES|Page/
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BG SPORTS
Quarterback commits
to University
Middletown High School senior
quarterback Caleb Watkins verbally committed to play football at the
Unr/ersity starting in 2010
Watkins told the Middletown
Journal that he chose the University
because it was a good school and it
would be close to home.

Men's Basketball
Assistant coach
LeMonta Stone
recognized

He also said he is excited to gel the
opportunity to compete (or the start
ing job as a freshman
The 6-foot-') inch. 205 pound
Watkins has led the Greater Miami
Conference each of the last two seasons in yards and touchdowns

Stone has been named to
College Insider's list of top
mid-major assistant coaches

Middletown coach Jason Krause
told the Journal that the University has
been high on Watkins' list for a while

Jason Belzer of College
Insider ranked Stone at

Watkins also received offers from
other MAC schools such as Ohio
University. Kent Stale. Northern Illinois.
Ball State and'most recently Central
Michigan

No. 15 in the country:
the highest ranking MidAmerican Conference assis
tant coach on the list. Stone

After recently attending a camp at
the University. Watkins was impressed
with fakons' new quarterback's coach
Warren Ruggiero

enters his sixth year this
winter with the program.

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog

If Watkins signs a Letter of Intent
to officially become a Falcon, he will
re-unite with former high school teammates Chip Robinson and Blaec Walkec
who are currently linemen on the
University squad

Be sure to log on to The B(;
News Sports Blog for
continued news and updates
on your favorite Falcon tearr
We will continue to produce
updates on Falcon sports as
well as other teams around

MARK HUMPHREY AP

RESPECT: Sieve McNair. left, who was the co-NFL MVP of 200? season with Peyton Manning, was shot and tilled on Saturday. July 4.2009. Nashville poke spokesman Don Aaron
confirmed that police were called to a residence and found McNaii and a woman shot to death inside. Aaron said authoiities don't yet know the circumstances of the shooting.

the MAC throughout the
summer.
www.bgnewssports.com

OUR CALL
Today in
Sports History

Deaths Remain Unsolved
Girlfriends murder-suicide motive questioned
By Travis Loiter
The Associated Press

1995—Steffi Graf defeat■-;
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario to
win the' 102nd Wimbledon
women's championship.
1990—Germany beats
Argentina 1-0 in Rome to win
the 14th World Cup.
1980-The National
League bests the American
League 4-2 at Dodger
Stadium in the 51st Major
League All-Star Game

The List
Last Sunday Roger Federei
defeated Andy Roddick in

\ VSH VILLE.Tenn.Tennessee's state medical
examiner said Tuesday thai
Investigators have been hesitant
to conclude thai Steve McNair's
girlfriend killed the NFL star
,IIHI herself because she didn't
appear to have a motive, but
that murder-suicide is the most
likely scenario.
Alter the couple was discovered shot to death on
Saturday, police were quick
to label McNair's death a
homicide. He had been shoi
twice in the head and twice
in the chest, while 20-year-old
Sahel Kazemi was dead from
a single gunshot to the head.
i Inder her body was a gun she

SL

Steve McNair
Former NFL standout quarterback
was shot to death
last Saturday

"If we had known on
Sunday about the
gun I think we would
have been very

a

Sahel Kazemi
McNairs girlfriend.
who may have shot
him and then took
her own life

had purchased less than two comfortable in ruling trouble — such as concerned
family members or police
days before the killings.
reports and protection orders.
Investigators were waiting
murder-suicide."
"The thing we always hear is,
on ballistics tests on the weap'We should have seen this comon before issuing a ruling on
Bruce Levy| Medical examiner ,
ing," he said.
Kazemi's death, which mediBut Kazemi's family has said
cal examiner liruce Levy said "I'll be very surprised now if they
she was very happy.
could come in the next few days. rule it isn't."
"She just had it made, you
Kazemi's gun purchase, which
Levy said an apparent lack
was revealed on Monday, is a of motive by Kazemi has made know, (with) this guy taking
sirring indication that she was investigators careful about care of everything," Kazemi's
exploring every possibility, nephew I'arzin Abdi said on
responsible, be said.
"If we had known on Sunday including the unlikely scenario Monday.
about the gun I think we would that a third party could have
See MCNAIR | Page 8
have been very comfortable in staged the scene. Their relationruling murder-suicide," he said. ship lacked typical indicators of

an enduring 5 set match to
win the men's championship
at Wimbledon. This week we
look at the top five memorable marathon sporting events
to date in 2009.

I.Cusevs. Uconn:
Syracuse beat Conneticut in
the men's Big East tournament quarterfinal. The dust
settled after 4 hours and
6 overtimes

2. Celts vs. Bulls:
These two teams slugged it
out during seven first round
games of the NBA playoffs,
which featured a total of
7 overtimes

3. Pens vs. Caps:
In crucial game 5 of the
Eastern Conference Semis.
Pittsburgh outlasted
Washington in OT Had the
Pens not won. they may have
not made it to the Cup finals.

4. Obscure Aussie:
In a little known classic m the
first round of the Australian
Open. Gilles Muller won
a grueling five set match
against Feliciano Lopez; 6-3.
7-6.4-6.4-6.16-14.

5. Tigers vs. Twins:
In a see-saw contest last
weekend. Detroit finally put
away Minnesota in 16 innings.

Paluch's tenure as hockey coach bittersweet
We must understand that to
begin with, we are not supposed
to be this dominant program.
I know he is a classy family man and has a
But al the same time we should
do better than finishing last in
solid reputation in the community. I just
the conference three out of the
last four seasons.
have issues with his coaching."
I'o high school and junior
I as) week, while attending the
players, Bowling Green doesn't
I do nol regret what 1 did.
press conference announc- Paluch,
I held a sign at die end of the compete with the Boston's,
Paluch said the uncertainty of
ing Scott Paluch's resignation
as hcul coach of the hocke) the program bad no baring on game that was controversial to Wisconsin's and Michigan's.
Thus, the talent we do sign is nol
say the least.
program, I bad to contain rrrj his decision to resign.
I le was entering the final year
While what 1 did was not of higher caliber.
mixed feelings.
for most players, becoming
It was a professional selling, of his contract, which is ironic against the law, it clearly casts a
a falcon is not their first choice.
and factoring In mj position as considering the team's contract pessimistic attitude
People should realize that But maybe they come here to
spurts editor of the newspaper, I might expire as well, due to no
given the circumstances, having get a scholarship and immedibad in remain objective. Hut on surprise, money,
Despite mj differences with angry yet loyal fans like myself ate playing time.
the inside I couldn't help but be
Now, in saying all of this. I
Paluch as a coach, 1 wish him the criticize the situation comes
pretTj excited.
I have no problem with Paluch best nl luck in his new endeavor with the territory |job perfor- am not trying to demean the
University, the hockey team or
mance.!
personally, I know he is a classy with USA Hockey.
As a townie, 1 have been any of it's hockey players, past,
I am a hockey fan in every
family man and has a solid reputation In the community. I just regard ami seeing the improve- through a lot centering on present or future.
I have acquainted myself with
ment in the country's develop falcon Hockey, therefore I feel I
have issues with bis coaching.
In his seven years as i oath. mental process would benefit have above average knowledge several of the players over the
of the issues.
years and have made it clear that
Paluch finished with a record ol everyone in the hockey world.
This whole hockey regression
I graduated high school I am thankful that they chose to
III 156-23, or roughly one win to
dates back to the mid-HOs.
and started college the same play in my hometown.
every two losses.
I am also not taking advanI do not believe the majority of year Paluch took over at the
I here are iinh ,i handful of
tage of my position with the
coaches with a similar or worse people know I hat I'altichclicl nut University.
newspaper to convey a cynical
Congrats Pooch, you found a
resume who have headed one of do much worse than his predeway to gel out of here before I point of view.
the MI Division I hocke] teams cessor, Buddy Powers.
My ultimate goal is to eduAgain, I have no problem with could, ha.
for the same amount of time,
What I think people fail to cate and entertain newsworthy
It was simply rime for a Powers, I think be has done a
decent job of maintaining realize is that much like every points of view regarding BGSU
change,
Perhaps a bidden blessing responsibilities surrounding other sport, our hockey program hockey.
Paluch's tenure at the
is that the University is prob- i( c Vrena operations, especially is considered mid-major.
Yes, we won a National University was for the most part
ably SB\ ing money nol having to under recent circumstances.
pay out the last year of Paluch's
I also wrote this column as an Championship, but that was 25 mediocre, however il was not
contrai t. I seriously doubt new opportunity to apologize to any- years ago when there were not as a totally disaster. We did earn
coach Dennis'Williams, who at one I offended with my actions many Division 1 teams that put
SeeSWORDEN|Page8
"i is only four years older than during the last home hockey necessary resources into estabme, will have the same salar) as game this past spring. However, lishing a winning tradition.

"I have no problem with Paluch personally.

Women golfers earn
academic award
The National Golf Coaches
Association named Hannah Lambert.
Lauren Glew and Megan Gormley
to the All-American Scholar Team
last week
Student-athletes must carry a minimum cumulative GPA of 5.5 and must
have competed in at least 50 percent
(Diviyon I) or 66 percent (Division II &
• III) of the college's regularly scheduled
■ competitive rounds during the year
Lambert, an architectural/
environmental design major, maintains
a 5.67 GPA.
As a junior last season, the Brook
Park. Ohio native averaged 87.07 while
competing in a career-high 29 rounds.
She shot a career-low 74 at the LPGA
International and added a 78 at the
Huskie Classic, helping the Fakons to a
second place finish.
Glew. who currently majors in finance,
maintains a 5.74 GPA.
She finished second on the team with
in 82.86 average, also competing in all
29 rounds as a sophomore
Glew had two top 10 finishes this past
year at the Zippy Invitational (78-82-78)
and Huskie Classic (80-82).
This was the second year in a row she
has been recognized with this honor.
Gormley, a native of Shoreview,
Mmn. averaged a team-best 81.79 this
past season
Like Lambert and Glew, Gormley
competed in every round this past year.
The upcoming senior had two topfive finishes, placing fifth at the Huskie
Classic (77-80) and fourth al the Falcon
Invitational (81-77).
Gormley maintains a 5.57 GPA. while
majoring in sport management

Women's basketball
coach honored
The National Women's Basketball
Insider Web site named University
t
women's basketball head coach Curt
Miller to the list of the top Mid-Major
head coaches in
Division I.
He is the only
Mid-American
Conference head
coach recognized.
Millet is entering
his ninth year at the
University and
carries an overall
record of 179-75
and a MAC mark

r .....
Miller
Women's
Basketball

0,9454

Head Coach
The Fakons have
won five consecutive MAC regular-season titles, and the University has been
to national post-season play in each of
rhose five years.
The women's program has won mote
than 20 games in each of the last six
seasons.
Through the 2008-09 season. Miller
is the fourth-winningest MAC coach of
all time, with his 179 vktories. In MAC
games only, he is tied for seventh in
conference history with 94 regular
season wins.
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HOWARDS

nerve-racking at first because
she hadn't played anything
before, but she knows things
1 didn't and I know things she
didn't so it definitely ended up
evening itself out." The two
played in earnest, and the songs
were all put together cleverly,
but they suffered from a quiet
setup compared to the previous two bands. Still, the club
sound the two put together was
fun and smart. Kristin's singing was enthusiatic. and Mike
was precise in his drum work,
but the software the two used
seemed primitive, and not in a
Kraftwerk way. If these two can
get louder, it'll bolster what is
already a solid sound.
Howard's showed that local
music is going strong, even in
the summer with a shrunken
population. Each of the bands
represented an original take on
their genre, and even though
they each had issues, all three
could build their music around
the strong points and leave an
even bigger impression.

From Page 5
and they show flashes of brilliance that make you forget
about the misgivings. I may
be biased due to a rock background, but this was the band
of the night due to the unmitigated zeal they showed.
The third band to take the
stage was The Radio Broadcast.
This band continued the trend
of duos, this lime with a husband and wife working in tandem. While Epic Fail provided
the show with a pure DJ sound,
The Radio Broadcast combine
that with live instrumentation. Mike Heilman was on
drums, while Kristin Heilman
played keyboard, sang vocals
and worked the laptop with the
electronic tracks they previously recorded. Married couples
are a rare commodity in the
music world, and on his early
reservations about working
with his wife, Mike said, "It was

competitor "the academy will
absolutely love it".
I encourage anyone and
everyone to see this film. It
is an absolute masterpiece
and is destined to have some
Oscar buzz surrounding it in
the future.

ENEMIES
From Page 5
shot for those intense closeup action moments, giving
you that rush of excitement,
to long, scenic shots that really
tug on those heartstrings. But
more important is the style
of lighting used in the movie.
Mann mentally transports
you to the 1930s era, in the
heart of the Great Depression.
Every scene's illumination
is rich with its own character and personality, separating the film from any other

■
■
■
■

Grade: A
Director: Michael Mann
Runtime: 141 Minutes
Cast: Johnny Depp,
Christian Bale
■ Release: July 1st. 2009
■ Rating: R (or gangster violence and some language

FRANKEN
From Page 7
Coleman's term was widely
regarded as a successful one,
and his work on legislation for
renewable energy and rural
infrastructure helped serve the
needs of Minnesotans. The voters hardly had reason to remove
him from office — but they did,
and they replaced him with a
celebrity. Something's wrong
when Coleman was able to
defeat a former vice president,
but not a comedian.
The first celebrity governor,

Ronald Reagan, started this
trend for awful celebrity politicians back in the 1960s. His
star power eventually led him
to run for president, where
America decided that it was
in fact a good idea to elect a
red-scare xenophobe. Reagan
eventually launched a failed
defense program called "Star
Wars" and advocated an inherently flawed economic system.
As expected, Ventura and
Schwarzenegger's reigns as
governors have not been without controversy and criticism.
The media attacked Ventura
at nearly every turn for his

NETWORK
Fom Page 3
But besides having his questions
answered, Bogosian has also
gotten in touch with futureclassmates who live nearby.
"I've 'met' a bunch online," he
wrote, adding that he has since
met some of his online "friends"
in person - Bogosian recently
attended a get-together with
other New York-area members of
the Class of 2013.
New York is not the only
city where students have
coordinated impromptu gettogethers months before settling into freshman year.
Henderson organized an outing in Philadelphia, and the
class Facebook page is teeming
with suggestions for mcet-ups
in the Bay Area, South Florida,
Chicago and Los Angeles.
But many prospective freshmen — especially those who
live too far away to meet up
with future classmates or to
attend ADOCH — simply visit
the site to learn more about
their potential classmates,
roommates and friends.
"It's interesting to sec the other
types of people who will hopefully be my classmates," wrote
Marley Pierce, a student at East
High School in Denver who
will not be making the trip to
ADOCH.
Kshitij I iinriii. an international student from New Delhi
also won't be attending AEKX^I I,
but admitted to checking the
Facebook page "every half hour
or so... during waking hours."
"Excitement about Brown just
oozes out of the discussions, and
it's infectious as hell," he wrote

absurd number of vetoes and
odd political viewpoints. Their
relentless criticism is largely
considered a reason why he
lasted only one term in office.
And Schwarzenegger's performance has been inconsistent
at best with his notable failure
occurring when all four ballot measures he sponsored in
a 2005 special election were
defeated.
From
Reagan
to
Schwarzenegger to Ventura,
America has given celebrities
their chance to try and positively impact government. For
the most part, they've failed

"It's interesting to see
the other types of
people who will... be
my classmates"
Marley Pierce | H.S. Student
in an e-mail. "September can't
come fast enough."
One of the most popular discussions on the page
with
nearly 300 responses — is a
thread entitled "Ask a Broun
Student!" As the name implies,
prospective first-years write in
with questions about every
thing ranging from concentrations to cell phone coverage,
which are answered by current
Brown students.
Other popular discussions are
secmingl) random, uithtitleslike

"What Song Are You Listening to
Right Now?" and "Your Life as a
Single Quote — from Someone
Else." There are threads where
students have posted their opinions on veganism, quiz howl,
baking, opera, ludaism and
everything in between.
But in the end. though

I acebook provides a fun way rot
future students to get to know
one another, most prospective
first-years agree that the best

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
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miserably. While Franken
provides another chance for a
celebrity to succeed, any success of his will only encourage another knucklehead to
become the next celebrity politician — like NBA Flail of Famer
Charles Barklcy, who continuously declares his desire to run
for governor of Alabama.
The U.S. voters need to stop
falling for these gimmicks and
elect those who truly can serve
our nation.
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mates is still in person.
"I think that I'll only truly
get to know future classmates
when I meet them face-to-face,"
Henderson wrote.
Bogosian admitted that "occasionally the online meeting sys
tern backfires when I meet the
classmate in person and realize
I know a little bit too much about
their favorite movies."
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Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
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Get Inspired

ROCKY

All's Top lo List of Most Inspiring Movies:
10. N.nini; I'rivuli- Kyan
'I Miracle on 34lh Slnvl
8, BreaklngAway
7. Tlic Grapes of Wrath
8. FT. the Extraterrestrial
5. Mr. Smith cioes to Washington
1. Rocky
:i. Shindlerfe List
2. To Kill a Mockingbird
1.
i Wonderful l.ifo

Res/xmil to this column tit

Ihenews9bgnews.com.

You deserve a factual look at...

The Two-State Illusion
Would it solve the Middle East problem?
There .seems to he almost universal consensus that in order lo hring peace to the Middle East the creal
Palestinian state is unavoidable. What is more, such ,i solution" is Ihe policy of the United State!

What are the facts?

Top 5 reasons to buy your
student a Wendy's Gift Card:
Red eve an Extra $5 for every
$25 Gift Card purchased.
Wendy s Gift Cards can be
used off campus.
You don't lose your money
on Wendy's Meaf Plan at the
end of the year.

Cheaper, more economical
pricing with speedy service.
More choices on food items
made FRESH as you order
theml

After much bloody fighting over the decades, other
efforts were made to create an additional state for the
The lesson of Gaza. In previous hasbarah
Arabs (who by then called theuisel\v> Palestinians"!.
(educating and clarifying) messages we made clear
There was the Peel Partition Plan ol 1937, and, most
that a Palestinian slate would he impossible for Israel
importantly perhaps, the United Nations Partition
to accept. It would lead inevitably to Israel's
Plan of 1947.1'nder the UN plan, the territory west of
destruction. The reason is primarily the lesson
the Jordan River was to be split, with the major
learned from the Gaza experiment. Under pre>sutv
portion to be allocated to the fcrabs and the smaller.
from most of the world. Israel evacuated Gaza.
disconnected, portion going totht lews. Jerusalem, a
displacing hundreds of families who had lived there
hone of contention, was to be "internationalized" - it
for generations and who had built substantial
^«■■■_—^™™
Communities and extensive — —■
■—n.. would not belong to either. The
agricultural
installations. » ^e ultimate goal JS not... Jews. an\i«>u> to form their
state, accepted thi> plan under
Instead oi making even the
,
.
which they were granied only a
least
gesture
of
a Palestinian state...
acknowledgment
and but fa destruction of Israel." small fraction of the "Palestine"
that they had been promised to
gratitude, the Palestinians. ^
————^—■^— be theii homeland by the
almost from the very first day
Balfour Declaration and by the mandate of the
of their "liberation" from the hated Jews, began to lob
League of Nations. But Ihe Arabs rejected Ihe
rockets into Israel. Ultimately, Israel was Forced to
partition out of hand. Almost the same day thai Israel
defend itself against those attacks and invaded Gaza
declared its statehood and its independence, six Arab
in force. There was much damage and many
armies
invaded Israel from north, east and south. In
casualties. As could be expected, 'world opinion''
what
could be called a Biblical miracle, the ragtag
condemned Israel's defensive action and called il
Jewish forces defeated the combined \rah might.
"disproportionate."
Following the Six-Day War ol 1967, in which Israeli
If Israel were foolish enough to yield to the
forces defeated the combined invasion forces of Egypt
unrelenting pressure and were to turn Judea Sa
and Syria. Israel offered generous terms for the
(the "West Bank") over to the Palestinians, it would
formation of a Palestinian slate. But it was not
find itself surrounded by enemies, whose ultimate
accepted. Instead, the Arabs convened in Khartoum
goal is not the creation of a Palestinian slate but the
(Sudan) and pronounced their famous Three No >: No
destruction of Israel -to use the common rhetoric, to
peace with Israel. No negotiations with Israel. No
wipe Israel off the map and push the Jews into the
recognition of Israel. Other offers of statehood were
sea.
made over the course ol Ihe yeais. Khud Barak, then
Statehood opportunities rejected. The reality is
prime minister of Israel, and U.S. President Bill
that the Palestinians are not really interested in their
Clinton offered the Palestinians almost total
own independent state. Such a state never existed
withdrawal to the 19b7 armistice lines. The
and the concept of a "Palestinian" people is a fairly
Palestinians rejected the offer, presumably because it
new one. If the Palestinians were reallv interested in
did not include Israels willingness to accept
their own state, if that were their aspiration, they
hundreds of thousands of Palestinian "refugees.'' who
could have had such a state side-by >ide with Israel.
would with one stroke accomplish what the Arabs
for a very l<*ng time. The first partition of Palestine
had not accomplished in their wars: the destruction
all of which, by the Balfour Declaration and by the
of Israel. The creation of a Palestinian state could
mandate of the Uague of Nations was to be the
have been accomplished many times. But il is the
Jewish home occurred in 1921. Winston- Churchill,
unalterable goal of the Palestinians, indeed of most
who was then the Colonial Secretary, split the
Arabs and most Muslims, to destrov the Jewish >tate
mandated territory, allocating the great bulk to the
and
never to recognize and legitimize Israel In
Arabs for the creation of what is now the Kingdom ol
whatever shape and size as a Jewish state.
Jordan. But, of course, that did not satisfy the Arabs.
It is important to understand that the creation of a Palestinian state is not the true ultimate goal oi the \rabs.
It is. at best, meant to be a stepping stone toward the ultimate goal: the destruction, the disappearance oi Israel
and of the hated Jews from any portion of what they consider "holy Muslim soil." The Arabs are not inl* rested
in putting an end to the suffering of the Palestinian people. That could have been accomplished long ago. On
the contrary', to be martyrs is a source of pride and assurance of victory to the Arabs. They compare their
willingness to sacrifice hundreds of thousands of their own with the Zionist enemy, who is concerned about
combat losses or even the fate of one single abducted soldier.
This message has been published and paid (or by

FLAME

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 ■ San Francisco. CA 94159
Gerardo Jotte, President

PLAME is a la* exempt 'on-pro'it educatoa> S0i cH3) organization
Its purpose is trie research and pub'ication ol tne 'acts regarding
development HI tfw Middse East and exposing false p-cpaganda that
might harm The ««erests cl the United Stales and its a»>es In that area ol
ihe world Ytxi' UK-oeducttte contnbutons are weicomo They enaWe
us lo pursue 'nose goals and lo puhi^ tnese messages *l national
newspapers and magazines. Ws have v-tually no overNwa Almost all
ot ou< revenue pavs lo* Our aducanonal nwK tor these clarifying
messages, and lor -elated direct mai
,,.

I In

To receive free FLAME updates, visit our website: www.factsandlogic.org
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BG SPORTS
Quarterback commits
to University
Middletown High School senior
quarterback Caleb Watkins ver
bally committed to play football at the
University starting in 2010
Watkins told the Middletown
Journal that he chose the University
because it was a good school and it
would be close to home.

ball
Assistant coach
LeMonta Stone
recognized

He also sard he is e« ted to get the
opportunity to compete lor the start
ing job as a freshman.
The 6-foot-4 inch. 205 pound
Watkins has ted the Greater Miami

Stone has been named lo

Conference each of the last two sea-

College Insider's list of top

sons in yards and touchdowns

mid-major assistant coachc

Middletown coach Jason Kratise

Jason Belzer of College

told the Journal that the University has

Insidi

been high on Watkins list for a while.

le at

.Vitkins also received offers from

No. 15 in I

other MAC schools such as Ohio

the highest ranking Mid-

University, Kent State, Northern Illinois.

an Conference assis

Ball State and'most recently Central
Michigan.

tant coach on the list. Stor

After recently attending a camp at

(th year this

the University. Watkins was impressed

the program.

with Falcons new quarterback's coach
Warren Ruggiero.
If Watkins signs a Letter of Intent

The BG News
Sports Blog

to officially become a Falcon, he will
reunite with former high school teammates Chip Robinson and Blaec Walker,

m to The Bl

who are currently linemen on the
University squad

. >rts Blog for
continued news and updateon your favorite Falcon teair
ontinue to produce
updates on Falcon sports as

MARK HUMPHREY
RESPECT:

'

-hot and Hied on Saturday. July 4.2009 Nashville poke spokesman Don Aaron
nd authorities don't yet know the circumstances ol the shooting

well as other teams around

www.bgnewssports.com

OUR CALL

Deaths Remain Unsolved
Girlfriend's murder-suicide motive questioned

Today in
Sports History

By Travis Loller
■

1995—Steffi Graf defeat
i Sanchez Vicario to
win the 102nd Wimbledon
women's championship.
1990—Germany beats
Argentina 1-0 in Rome to win
the 14th World Cup.
1980-The National
League bests the American
League 4-2 at Dodger
Stadium in the 51st Major
League All-Star Game.

The List
Last Sunday Roger Federer
defeated Andy Roddick in

NASHVILLE,Tcnn.
isee's
state
medical
examiner said Tuesday thai
gators have been hesitant
in i onclude thai Steve McNaii 5
girlfriend killed the Ml stai
and hersell because she didn'l
appear to have a motive, hut
that murder-suicide is the most
likch scenario.
Mtei the couple was dis
covered shut to death on
Saturday, police were quick
to label McNair's death a
homicide, He had been shot
t« ii r in tin' head and twice
in the i liest. while 20-year-old
Sahel Kazeml was dead from
,i single gunshot to the head.
! Indei hei bod) was a gun she

S

Steve McNair

"If we had known on

McNairs girlfriend,

Former NFL standout quarterback
was shot to death
last Saturday

had purchased less than two
days before the killings.
Investigators were waiting
on ballistics tests on the weapon before issuing a ruling on
Kazemi's death, which medical examiner Bruce levy said
could come in the next lew da) s.
Kazemi's gun purchase, which
was revealed on Monday, is a
strong indication that she was
responsible, he said.
• It we had known on Sunday
about the gun I think we would
have been very comfortable in
ruling murder-suicide." he said.

Sahel Kazemi

Sunday about the
gun I think we would

who may have shot

settled after 4 hours and
6 oven

2. Celts vs. Bulls:
These tv.

;ged it

out dun

• ou'nd

games of the NBA piayoffs.

•
7overti

3. Pens vs. Caps:
In crucial gciEastern Conference Semis.
Pittsburgh outlasted
Washington in OT Had the
Pens not won I
■

'

'

4. Obscure Aussie:
known clas1
.id of the Australian
Open. Gilles Muller won
1

ng five set i 1 '
against Feliciano Lop
7-6.4-6.4-6.16-14.

5. Tigers vs. Twins:
In a s(

' last
i'lyput
■' innings.

■ competitive rounds during the year.
Lambert, an architectural/'
environmental design major, maintains
a 3.67 GPA.
As a junior last season, the Brook

competing in a career-high 29 rounds.
She shot a careei-low 74 at the LPGA

comfortable in ruling
murder-suicide."
.

'-■

"I'll he very surprised now If they
rule it isn't.''
levy said an apparent lack
n! motive by Ka/enri has made
investigators careful about
exploring every possibility,
including the unlikely scenario
that a third party could have
staged the scene. Their relationship lacked typical indicators of

trouble — such as concerned
family members or police
reports and protection orders
"Hie thing we always hear is.
We should have seen this com
big," he said.
But Kazemi's family has said
she was very happy.
"She just hail it made, you
know, (with) this guy taking
care of everything,'' Kazemi's
nephew Farzin Abdi said on
Monday.
bee MCNAIR | Page 8

Huskie Classic, helping the Fakons to a
second place finish.
Glew, who currently majors in finance,
maintains a 3.74 GPA.
She finished second on the team with
an 82.86 average, also competing in all
29 rounds as a sophomore
Glew had two top 10 finishes this past
year at the Zippy Invitational (78-82-78)
and Huskie Classic (80-82).
This was the second year in a row she
has been recognized with this honor
Gormley. a native of Shoreview.
Mum averaged a team-best 81.79 this

Like Lambert and Glew. Gormley

Paluch's tenure as hockey coach bittersweet
TYLER

I know he is a classy family man and has a

SWORDEN

solid reputation in the community. I just

hast tourna• ■ al. The dust

(Division I) or 66 percent (Division II &
• III) of the college's regularly scheduled

International and added a 78 at the

"I have no problem with Paluch personally.
onneticut in

have competed in at least 50 percent

past season.

I

1. Cusevs. Uconn:

Srudent-atfiletes must carry a minimum cumulative GPA of 5.5 and must

her own life

have been very

;iorting events
to date in 2

last week.

Park. Ohio native averaged 87.07 while

win the men's championship

look at the top five memora-

to the All-Amencan Scholar Team

him and then look

an enduring 5 set match to

at Wimbledon. This week we

The National Golf Coaches
Association named Hannah Lambert.
Lauren Glew and Megan Gormley

the MAC throughout the
summer.

Women golfers earn
academic award

lnle attending the
■ ni'i rente announcn Paluch's resignation
i oach oi the Inn kej
ii I had to contain my
lings.
Ii was .i professional melting,
.mil I.II luring in tin position as
sports editor of the newspaper, I
had in remain objective But on
the inside I couldn't help but be
riled.
I have no problem with Paluch
I n■ si inally. I know he is a class)
famil) man and has a solid reputation in the community. I jusi
have issue-with his I cradling.
III his siMii years as i oai h.
Paluch finished with a record ol
ai i ,i> IM.OI roughly one win to
cver\ two losses.
I lure are only a handful ill
coal lies with a similai or worse
resume who have headed oneol
the f)H Division I hockey teams
foi the same amount ot time,
it was simpl) time foi .1
change.
Perhaps .1 hidden blessing
is that the Universit) is prob
abl) saving money nol having to
pa) "in ihe last yeai ol Palm h's
1 nun.111 1 seriously doubt new
1 Dennis'Williams, who at
ml) tour years oldci than
me, will have the same salarj as

have issues with his coaching."
Paluch,
Paluch said the uncertain!) ol
the program had no baring on
his decision to resign.
1 le was entering the final yeai
ol bis 101111,111. which is ironic
considering the team's contract
might expire .is well, due to no
sin prise, money.
Despite mj differences with
Paluch as a 1 oai h, I wish him the
hesi ol in, k in ins new endeavor
with USA Hockey.
I ,1111 .1 tiockej Ian in every
regard and seeing the improvement in the country's developmental process would benefit
everyone in the hockey world.
I his whole hocke) regression
dates back to the mid '"is.
I do not believe the majority ol
people know that I'aluchdid not
do much worse than his preele
1 essor, Buddy Powers.
\g.1111. I have no problem with
I oweis. I think he has done a
decent job ol maintaining
responsibilities
surrounding
Ice Arena operations, espec iaIK
unilii recent circumstances.
1 also ,\ rote this column as an
opportunity to apologize to any
one I offended with my actions
dining the lasl home hockey
g.iiiu iins pasi spiing. However,

I do not regret what I did.
I held a sign at the end ol the
game that was controversial to
sa) the least.
While what I did was not
against the law. it cleaih casts a
pessimistic attitude.
People should realize that
given the circumstances, having
angry yet loyal fans like myself
criticize the situation comes
with the territory [job performance.!
As a townie, I have been
through a lot centering on
1 ale cm 1 lockey, therefore I feel I
have above average knowledge
ol tlie issues.
I graduated high school
and started college the same
yeai Paluch took over at the
University.
Congrats Pooch, you found a
way to get out of here before I
could, ha.
\\ hat I think people fail to
realize is thai much like every
other sport, our hockey program
is considered mid-major.
Ves, we won a National
Championship, but thai was 25
years ago when there were not as
many Division I teams that put
necessary resources into establish inga winning tradition.

We must understand that lo
begin with, we are not supposed
to be this dominant program.
But at tin' same time we should
do belter than finishing lasl in
the conference three out of the
last four seasons.
To high school and junior
players, Bowling Green doesn't
compete with the Boston's,
Wisconsin's and Michigan's.
I bus, the talent we do sign is not
of higher caliber.
For most players, becoming
a Falcon is not their first choice.
But maybe they come here to
gel a scholarship and immediate playing time.
Now, in saying all of this. I
am not trying to demean the
University, the hockx-y team or
any of it's hockey players, past.
present or future.
I have acquainted myself with
several of the players over tinyears and have made it clear (hat
I am thankful that they chose to
play in my hometown.
I am also not taking advantage of my position with the
newspaper to convey a cynical
point of view.
Mj ultimate goal is to educate and entertain newsworthy
points of view regarding BGSU
hockey.
Paluch's
tenure
al
the
University was for the most part
mediocre, however it was not
a totally disaster. We did earn
See SWORDEN I Page 8

competed in every round this past year.
The upcoming senior had two topfive finishes, placing fifth at the Huskie
Classic (77-80) and fourth at the Fakon
Invitational (81-77)
Gormley maintains a 5.57 GPA, while
majoring in sport management.

Women's basketball
coach honored
The National Women s Basketball
Insider Web site named University
t
women's basketball head coach Curt
Miller to the list of the top Mid-Major
head coaches in
Division I.
He is the only
Mid-American
Conference head
coach recognized.
Milter is entenng
his ninth year at the
University and
carries an overall
record ol 179 75

r„rt
J™.y
Miller
Women's

and a MAC mark

Basketball

°"4-54
Head Coach
The Falcons have
won five consecutive MAC regular-season titles, and the University has been
to national post-season play in each of
those frve years.
The women s program has won more
than 20 games in each of the last six
seasons
Through the 2008-09 season. Miller
is the fourthwinningest MAC coach of
all time, with his 179 victories. In MAC
games only, lie is tied for seventh in
conference history with 94 regular
season wins.

WWWBGVIEWS.COM
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HOWARDS

nerve-racking at first because
she hadn't played anything
before, but she knows things
I didn't and I know things she
didn't so it definitely ended up
evening itself out." The two
played in earnest, and the songs
were all put together cleverly,
but they suffered from a quiet
setup compared to the previous two bands. Still, the club
sound the two put together was
fun and smart. Kristin's singing was cnthusialic. and Mike
was precise in his drum work,
hut the software the two used
seemed primitive, and not in a
Kraflwerk way. If these two can
get louder, it'll bolster what is
already a solid sound.
Howard's showed that local
music is going strong, even in
the summer with a shrunken
population. Each of the bands
represented an original take on
their genre, and even though
they each had issues, all three
could build their music around
the strong points and leave an
even bigger impression.

From Page 5
and Ihcy show Hashes of brilliance thai make you forget
about the misgivings. I may
be biased due to a rock background, but this was the band
of the night due to the unmitigated zeal they showed.
The third hand to take the
Stage was The Radio Broadcast.
This band continued the trend
of duos, this time with a husband and wile working in tandem. While Epic fail provided
the show with a pure l)| sound,
The Radio Broadcast combine
that with live instrumentation. Mike Heilman was on
drums, while Kristin Heilman
played keyboard, sang vocals
and worked the laptop with the
electronic tracks they previous
ly recorded. Married couples
are a rare commodity in the
music world, and on his early
reservations about working
with his wife, Mike said, "It was

ENEMIES

competitor "the academy will
absolutely love it".
I encourage anyone and
everyone to see this film. It
is an absolute masterpiece
and is destined to have some
Oscar buzz surrounding it in
the future.

From Paqe 5
shot for those intense closeup action moments, giving
you that rush of excitement,
to long, scenic shots that really
tug on those heartstrings. But
more important is the style
of lighting used in the movie.
Mann mentally transports
you to the 1930s era, in the
heart of the Great Depression,
livery scene's illumination
is rich with its own character and personality, separating the film from any other

■ Grade: A

■ Director: Michael Mann
■ Runtime: 14t Minutes
■ Cast: Johnny Depp.
Christian Bale
■ Release: July 1st. 2009
■ Rating: R for gangster violence and some language

FRANKEN
From Page 7
i (ilcm.iii's term was widely
regarded as a successful one,
and his work on legislation for
renewable energy and rural
infrastructure helped serve the
needs of Minnesotans. The votcrs hardly had reason to remove
h i m from office — butt hey did,
and they replaced him with a
celebrity. Something's wrong
when Coleman was able to
defeat a former vice president,
but not a comedian.
The first celebrity governor,

Ronald Reagan, started this
trend for awful celebrity politicians back in the 1960s. His
star power eventually led him
to run for president, where
America decided that it was
in fact a good idea to elect a
red-scare xenophobe. Reagan
eventually launched a failed
defense program called "Star
Wars" and advocated an inherently flawed economic system.
As expected, Ventura and
Schwarzenegger's reigns as
governors have not been without controversy and criticism.
The media attacked Ventura
at nearly every turn for his

NETWORK

Fom

3

But besides having his questions
answered, liogosian has also
gotten in touch with future classmates who live nearby.
"I've 'met' a bunch online." he
wrote, adding that he has since
met some of his online "friends"
in person - liogosian recently
attended a get-togethei with
ol her New York area members ol
[he Class of 2013.
New York is not the only
city where students have
coordinated impromptu gel
togethers months before settling into freshman year.
Henderson organized an dining in Philadelphia, and the
class I acebook page is teeming
with suggestions for meet-ups
in the Bay Area, South I lorida.
Chicago and LosAngelcs.
But many prospective fresh
men — especially those who
live too far away to meet up
with future classmates or to
attend AL)(X:il
simply visit
the site to learn more about
their potential classmates,
roommates and friends.

Tft interesting to see the other
types of people who will hopefully be my classmates." wrote
Marley Pierce, a student ai Easl
High School in Denver who
will not be making the trip to

AIXX:H.
Kshitij Lauria, an international student from New Delhi
also won't be attending ADOC1 I.
but admitted to checking the
Tacebook page "every half hour
or so... during waking hours'"
"Excitement about Blown just
(Mizes out of the discussions, and
it's infectious as hell," he wrote

absurd number of vetoes and

odd political viewpoints. Their
relentless criticism is largely
considered a reason why he
lasted only one term in office.
And Schwarzenegger's performance has been inconsistent
at best with his notable failure
occurring when all four ballot measures he sponsored in
a 2005 special election were
defeated.
From
Reagan
to
Schwarzenegger to Ventura,
America has given celebrities
their chance to try and positively impact government. For
the most part, they've failed

"Its interesting to see
the other types of
people who will ...be
my classmates"

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

9
8

6

6
4

9

5
5

in an c mail "Septembei i an i
come fast enough."
One of the niosi popular (Ms
ciissions on the page
with
nearly 3011 responses
is a
thread entitled Ask a Brown
Student!" As the name implies,
prospective first years write in
with questions about everj
thing ranging from concentre
linns in (ell phone coverage,
which arc answered by current
Brown students.

7

miserably,
while
Franken
provides another chance fot a
celebrity to succeed, anj -in
(ess of his will onlv encourage another knucklehead to
become the next celebrity politician— like NBA Hall of Famei
Charles Barkley, who continu
nusi\ declares his desire to run
for governor of Alabama.
The U.S. Miters need In slop
falling for these gimmicks and
elect t hose who truly can serve
our nation.

4

3

5

9

9

6

4

2

(llher popular discussions are
seemingly random, withtitles like
"What Song Are You 1 Isteningto
Itight Now?" and "Your Life as a
single Quote
from Someone
Use." There are threads where
sliidcnts have posted their opinions on veganism. quiz bowl,
baking, opera, ludaism and
everything in between.
But in the end. though
I acebook prw ides a fun way for
inline students in get in know
one another, must prospective
first-years agree thai the besi
way to meet their potential classmates is still in person.
"I think thai I'll on!) trulj
get to know future classmates
when I meet them face-to-face
Henderson wrote
liogosian admitted thai "occa
sionally the online meeting s\s
tem backfires when I meei the
classmate in person ami realize
I know a little bit too much aboul
their favorite movies."
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To play: Complete the grid
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so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits I to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
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Get Inspired

ROCKY

All's it>fi in I 1st ai Most Inspiring Moult
in. S;i\iiif; Private Ryan
!). Miracle on 34lh Street
8. Breaking Awa)
7 I In- (Irapes ol Wrath
i. I I I lu- Extra terrestrial
i Mr. Smith Goes to Washington
i Rock)
t. shindler's i 1st
2. lb Kill a Mockingbird
I. Us a Wonderful Life

Respond to Ms column at
thenews@bgneivs.com.

YOU deserve a factual look at...

The Two-State Illusion

y si

Would it solve she Middle East problem?
There seems to be almost universal consensus that in order to bring peace to the Middli E
Palestinian state is unavoidable. What is more, such a 'solution" is the policy of the i v

What are Che facts?

MEAL PIJL\
*

Top 5 reasons to buy your
student a Wendy's Gift Card:
ggg
Q

Recieve an Extra $5 for every
$25 Gift Card purchased.
Wendy's Gift Cards can be
used off campus.
You don't lose your money
on Wendy's Meal Plan at the
end of the year.
Cheaper, more economical
pricing with speedy service.
More choices on food items
made FRESH as you order
them!

\tter much bloody fighting Q

re made to create ai
ti foi the
The lesion of Gaza. In previous hasbarah
tfho by then called therm*
• Palestinians").
(educating and clarifying] messages we mj
There was the Peel Partition I
md, most
that a Palestinian state would he impossibli
importantly perhaps, the IV. '
Partition
to accept. It would lead inevitably to Israel's
Plan
of
1947.
Under
the
UN
pi
destruction. The reason is primarily the lessor
thi lordan River was to be sp
»'ith the major
learned from the Gaza experiment. Undei .
portion to be allocated to the ■
i smaller,
from most of the world, Israel evacuate
disconnected, portion going t<
isalem,a
displacing hundreds of families who had lived there
bone ol contention, was to he
ilized" - it
for generations and who had built sub
MMMMHB WOUIJ II
communities and extensive
—
form thelt
agricultural
installations.
"...the ultimate goal is not... Ii
plan under
Instead ol making even the
a
Palestinian
state...
which
tl
ted only a
least
gesture
ot
small ft,
acknowledgment
and but the destruction of Israel.
thai tl
pron ised to
gratitude, the Palestinians,
™"™"^™ he tin
imeland by the
almost from the wry lirst day
Balfour Declaration and b\ tin mandate ol the
of their "liberation" from the hated Jews b
League of Nations. Bui
led the
rockets into Israel. Ultimately, Israel was forced to
partition out of hand. Almost
defend itsell agaJnsI those attacks and invaded Gaza
declared its statehood and its
sixArab
in force. There was much damage and many
armies invaded Israel from
south. In
casualties. V could be expected, world opinion'
what could be called a Bib
the ragtag
condemned Israel's defensive action and called il
lewish forces defeated th<
Vrab might.
"disproportionate."
Following the Six-Day \\ i
in which Israeli
If Israel were foolish enough to yield to the
torces defeated the comb
unrelenting pressure and were to turn ludea Samaria
and Syria, Israi
terms for the
(the "West Bank i over to the Palestinians, it would
formation of a Palestinian stale. But it was not
lind itsell surrounded by enemies, whose ultimate
accepted.
Instead,
the
Arabs
convened
in Khartoum
goal is not the creation of a Palestinian state but the
(Sudani and pronounced I heir famous Three NO'J No
destruction of Israel - to use the common rl
peace with Israel. No negotiations with Israt
N
wipe Israel ofl the map and push the Jews into the
recognition ol Israel Othei offers ol statehood were
sea.
made over the COUrst ot the years. Khud Barak, then
Statehood opportunities rejected. The reality is
prime minister of Israt
md i S President Bill
that the Palestinians are not really interested in their
Clinton offered the Palestinians almost
own independent state. Such a slate never existed
withdrawal
to
the
1967
armistice lint
and the concept of a "Palestinian* people is a fairly
Palestinians rejected the offer, presumable bt I
new one. Ii the Palestinians were rea ly interested in
did not include Israels willingness '
their own state, if that were then aspiration, they
hundreds of thousands ol Palestinian ■
could have had such a state side by side with Israel.
would with one stroke accomplish wh.it tl i
for a very long time. The first partition ol Palestine
had not accomplished in their wars: die Jest rue ttoi
all of which, by the ftalfour Declaration <\\^ by the
it Israel, The creation ol a Palestinian si '
mandate ol Ihe League ot Nations was to be the
have been accomplished many limes. Hut it i> the
Jewish home occurred in 1921. Winston Churchill,
unalterable goal of the Palestinians, indei
who was then the Colonial Secretary, splil the
Arabs and most Muslims, to destroy the Ii
mandated territory, allocating the treat hulk to the
and
never to recognize and legitimize I
Arabs for the creation of what is now the Kingdom ol
Jordan. But, ol course, that did not satisfy the tabs,
whatevei shape and size as a Jewish state
It is important to understand that the creation ot a Palestinian State is not the true ultimate $
Ii i>. at best meant to be a stepping stone toward the ultimate goal: the destruction, the disappears 11
Israel
and of the hated Jews from any portion ol what they consider "hole Muslim soil The Vrabs ari
in putting AH end to the suffering ol the Palestinian people. That could have been accomplished loi [
' Hi
the contrary, to be martyrs i> a source ol pride and assurance ot victory to the Arabs. They compare their
willingness to sacrifice hundreds ot thousands oi their own with the Zionist enemy, who i> concerned aboul
combat losses or even the late ot one single abducted soldier.
This message has been published and paid tor by

FLAME

Fads and Logic Aboul Ihe Middle Easl
P.O. Box 590359 ■ San Franosco. CA 94159
Gerardo Jotfe. President

FLAMC is a tai-e>empi. non-proM educ
Its purpose a the raseiirch and puB'ieahon o* me tocts regarding
developments in me Middle Easl and ■■«posi"g laise propaganda nut
might harm the interests o* Ihe United States ana its aides in thai area ol
ihe world Voui ta»-deduct*>le contntvt'..'1"* »'• wa*oma They enable
us to pursue these goals and t .
" nahonai
newspapers aid magazines W<Almost an
or ou» revenue pays lor ou' •
messages, and tor refeMdiSn ■ ■
...

To receive free FLAME updates, visit our website: www.factsandlogic.org
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MCNAIR
McNair was shot in each
temple and twice in the chest.
Three of the shots were taken
from a distance, hut one of the
shots to the temple came from
just inches away.

riitnhftv
- aix) olf the

SWORDEN
From Page 6
'In' right to host a home
Kries in 2005 and 2008, thi
of whirl] will stand out ;*>. a lop
five sports moment in mj
I will never forget the 201
season. Coming off back
seasons in the CCHA pellar. the
team won an exciting overtime
playoff elimination gatm
i
LakeSuperioi Stale in ovi
Nor will I forge) |amn
"Rock Star' with a hocket
guitar at after hours; you know
who you are.
Good riddance to Pahicri
luck to Williams and good
all vou reader1fi'illi!iti.iilllU
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BELLYDANCE in BG! Unveil your
inner beauty! Beginner classes and
Ladies Nighl Out Bellydance!
For more info call 419-217-6690.
or visit www laurashakti.com
or email lauraKshakti@gmatl com
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YOGA STUDIO in BG' Release your
stress' Yoga for all bodies/levels,
Certified teachers. Hatha Flow style,
Kundalini Yoga with chanting &
meditation. Women's Yoga, and
Beginners Yoga For more info;
Call 419-217-6690. or visit
www.laurashakti com
or e-mail: lauraKshakti@gmail com
Discount for BGSU staff & students!

Help Wanted
•BARTENDING'up to S300/day No
exp. necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
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ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
26
27
28
29
30
33
37
38

"Now we're in lor it!"
Whopper of a meal
Tattooist's surface
Fan mag
Developing egg
Reverse, in word processing
Worshiped carving
Gave false hope to
Track event
Christmas service
With "A." 1986 Ted Danson film
At ease with
Web forum user's self-image
Red giant or white dwarf
Price indicators
Down Under gem
Replies to an invite
California's Santa _ River
The Rebels of the Southeastern
Conference, familiarly
40 Before, to bards
41 Tongue of Tiberius

43
44
45
47
49
52
54
56
57
58
62
63
64
65
66
67

1 Six-Day War weapon
2 Stashed away
3 Beatle spouse Yoko
4 Batters' protection
5 Poppycock
6 Two. four, six, etc.
7 German wheels
8 Trudge, as through mud
9 Opposite of "At ease!"
10 Vacation times
11 Work on sore muscles
12 "That is." m
41-Across
13 "Wrong!"
21 "__ bad boy!": Lou
Costelio catch phrase
22 Peter the Great et al.
23 Like some mistakes
24 The first Mrs. Trump
25 Pester persistently
28 Lose traction
31 Home to many llamas
32 Docs' org.
34 Left-hand page
35 Is a Nosy Parker
36 Sprouts-to-be
38 " the loneliest number": '60s song lyric

Law book contents
Sudden urge
Saddens, slangily
Daytona 500 org.
Enero or mayo
Come together
Figure, as a sum
No longer a minor
Wild and crazy
More than enough
Zilch
'Hood buddy
Word before booster
or tripper
61 "Is it soup _?"

Totally absorbed
Soft cheese
Entree list
Brought a smile to
More's perfect place
Waifish supermodel from
Britain
Easy to use. in adspeak
Slanted type: Abbr.
Claim as one's own
Carry out
Harbor pushers
Popular tattoo site
Craving
Blade with a guarded tip
Spanish sovereigns
Cornet note
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bought the semiautomatic
pistol that was found al the
scene. Police have declined to
release the caliber of the gun
or the name of the person who
sold il to her.
Aaron said the case may not
be as neatly resolved as people
would like.
"It may be we'll never know
exactly why this happened,''
he said.
Much of what's known publicly about the affair (onus
from what Kazemi told her
family:
She was preparing to move in with McNair
and believed he was going to
divorce his wife, though no
court records of divorce proceedings have surfaced

The Daily Crossword Fix

Classified Ads
419-372-6977

The gun that killed Kazemi
was in contact with her head
when it discharged, he said.
Police spokesman
Don
Aaron said Monday McNair
wasn't with Kazemi when she
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Student Insurance
Phone:419-372-7495 • Fax:419-372-4812 • E-mail: studentins@bg.su edu

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

1 & 2 BR apis avail al 800 Third SI,
133 N. Church & 137 N Church
Call 419-354-9740.

Retired teacher will rent rooms 8
share house, ideal lor retirees, grad
students, professors. Large older BG
home, 4 BR's, 2 w/b lireplaces, secluded wooded 1.5 lot. lull use ol
kitchen, laundry, etc. $300/mo incl.
util Leave message 419-352-5523

What Would You Do For a
Klondike Bar? Treat yoursell to a
tour of Varsity Square and we'll treat
you to a Iree Klondike Bar!
Call 419-353-7715
or visit www.varsitysquareapts.com

1 & 2 BR apis now & August
www.fiterenlals.com
or call 419-353-8208.
130-134 Liberty St. Quiet area,
1 & 2 BR, A/C. OAA/, S450-600/mo.
Call 419-354-6036
1 BR apt ♦etliciencies.
Close to campus. Avail in Aug
Call 419-708-9981.

Room 134 • Health Center Building • Bowling Green State University

2BR house close to campus,
Irg backyard,avail. Aug. + utll
Call 419-708-9981

All students registered for 8 or more hours on main campus are
required to have health insurance.

"1 & 2 BR Apts + rooms low as"
$225/mo. also 1/1/10 -1 & 2 apts
Cartyrentals.com, call 419-353-0325

You can enroll in the BGSU-Offered Student Insurance plan via your
MyBGSU web portal, using the "Student Insurance Requirement"
link.

"Across Irom Kohl Hall, 2- 2BR apts,
avail now & Aug. A/C. off-st. parking
$69S/mo, call 614-668-1116.

The waiver torm is also located on your MyBGSU web portal.
You can complete the waiver form once you are registered for 8
or more credit hours. After logging into your MyBGSU select Student
Insurance Requirements on the left hand side. Also please print the
conformation page for your records.
The deadline to enroll in or waive out of the BGSU-Ottered Student Insurance Plan
is September 4.2009. After this date, the charge to yout Bursar bill
WILL NOT be reversible.
ALL B6SU Students can use the Student Health Service regardless of
their health insurance coverage.
Check us out at

www.bgsu edu/studentinsurance

The Highlands - 220 Napoleon Rd
1BR apts, S375-$415/mo -t elec
Jay-Mar 8th & High Si
2BR apts - S475-495/mo * gas/elec.
Call 419-354-6036, 9am-3pm M-F
www.bghighlandmgmt com

www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management. Inc.
419-353-5800
3 BR's for rent within 3BR house.
A/C, 1 1/2 baths. W/D. 3 blocks from
campus, S375/mo ♦ util, contact Jim:
330-225-6461. jdt0915@verizon.net

The Homestead
1.2 BR's & 1 BR w/ studio apts
S515-650/mo + all util, great location!
Call 419-354-6036, 9am-3pm M-F.
www.bghkjhlandmgmt.com
3 & 4 BR units still avail, low rates!
Copper Beech Townhomes,
call 419-353-3300

1,2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments
"' Need cleaning people and misc,
8/5/09 lor 2 approx 2 weeks
Call 419-353-0325.

From Only

3BR, 2 bath - house w/ den, 5th St.
$695/mo. avail immediately.
call 419-266-5538.

$499!
On selected floor plans

Avail now, newly remodeled apt w/
3 BR. each w/ pnv bath & entrance
Close to campus + utilities.
Call 419-708-9981.

•
•
•
•
•

Basement Apt, Near Campus
S350/mo, utilities included
Call 419-352-5882

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

11AM §111PM

7 DAYS A. WEEK

"SamB's
consistently
serves the best
food between
Perrysburgand
Columbus."
The Toledo Blade Food Critic

-FREE HEAl

BG Apartments, com
419-352-8917
818 2nd St - 2BR apt.
841 3rd A - 3BR duplex,
453 S. Prospect B -1 BR apt.
328 Conneaut - 3BR house
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Furn. 3 room apt, $350/mo + elec.
Furn studio apt, S260/mo ♦ elec
Call 419-601-3225

1 ShoppeiOn
. .i SouthM*.n

t

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 ffi>

Large 1 Bdrm, Near Campus,
Avail Fall 2009, S475/mo, util incl.
Call 419-352-5882

www.sambs.com

HAPPY HOURS 9-11PJ

Now Open Saturday 10-3 -7=

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES

Great Selection of
Houses £r Apartments
in Good Locations!

CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES
COLUMBIA COURT APARTMENTS
HEINZ APARTMENTS

I

ASK ABOUT OUR- ||

f

3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GRADDATE EFFICIENCY /1REDDOOM

Schedule
your viewing
^B today!

• We have Efficiencies, I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
■ In mosi cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.

V

• In rjXMt cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
■ Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY TO IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

HN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE,
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling (irctn. OH
I m ;ii< (I Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (4191.154-2260
Hours- Mondaj to Friday 8:30- to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
Hww.johnnewloverealestate.com

j£) Sta* lift luUuf! °^
GREENBRIAR, INC.

(4191352-0717

445 E.WOOSTER • BCWLiNG GREEN ■ OHIO ■ 43402

www.greenDrlarrentals.com
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